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A word from the Chair Julie Reed 

 

Welcome to our 2020 AGM 

This is my first year as Chair of The Forge Project, although I have been a 

Board Member for a few years now.  We are living in very difficult times as 

the moment in the wake of the Co-Vid 19 virus and I am sure this will be 

remembered as one of the great challenges of our era.  The challenge has 

been especially difficult for those in our community that do not have family 

support, financial security and a home to feel safe within.  These people 

are our clients and a community we have forged a relationship with over 

the last 12 months and we have felt great empathy with them at this most 

worrying time. 

Looking back over the last year we have yet again increased our support to the community by 

opening on a Saturday morning to our rough sleepers to ensure that they get a hot meal and can be 

referred to emergency accommodation over the weekend.  The previous year we added afternoon 

activities to our offering and we are doing well delivering real targeted support to our clients, helping 

them gain and re-gain the skills they need to be able to support themselves better in the future.   

We have also increased our level of partnership working with the Housing Advice Team, Drug and 

Alcohol Service and Scunthorpe Mind to broaden our offering and we have yet more plans for the 

future.  Our staff and volunteers have said that they want to do more to help people on their journey 

back to a home, a job, a friend and a healthier lifestyle.   These are basic rights, which most people 

have and don’t give a second thought to but for our community a herculean mountain range to climb 

and sometimes fall back down.  We want to try and support our service users through this journey 

so that they can have a greater chance of success. 

The Board has set itself the challenge of being “The Centre of Excellence for Homeless and 

Vulnerably housed people in North Lincolnshire” and we are in conversation with partners and 

stakeholders to see how we can achieve that goal.  We know we need around £150k to transform 

the building as we are constantly needing more flexible space.  We would like to offer the severe 

weather emergency overnight accommodation from here and to do that we need to make changes. 

The building is tired and in need of updating and we wish to improve the neighbourhood area by 

replacing windows and doors on the frontage of the building and have a new sign which will signal 

our direction of travel.   We also need monies for core costs which cover our professional staff who, 

complimented by our volunteers, keep the project running smoothly day to day. 

We have had donations of time and funds throughout the year from local businesses, schools and 

organisations and also private individual donations for which we are most thankful and they form an 

important part of our core funding, thank you once again to all who have contributed.  I also thank 

our Board members who have given many hours of voluntary time and a wide range of skills to the 

project over the last 12 months and have supported me in my new role. 

Lastly, I wish to record my personal and most sincere thanks to our staff and volunteers who have 

selflessly put themselves on the front line in the midst of a pandemic to ensure that these vulnerable 

community members have not been forgotten.  We have done our very best to support them and 

will continue to do so. The Forge Project has big plans and ideas for the future and we think with 

current Government focus on the homeless society and grant funding opportunity, now is the right 

time to make our mark. 
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The Forge Team 

 

Staff 
Andrea Houghton……………………………………….................Manager 

Joanne Laughton ………………………………………... ……….Senior Project Worker 

Asma Wadi …………………………………………………………Administrator 

Neil Pudsey…………………………………………………………Support Worker 

Andrea Huxford …………………………………………..........….Support Worker 

Simon Fletcher …………………………………………………….Support Worker 

Joanne Kinnaird………………………………………………..…..Community Project Worker 

 

Trustees 
Cllr Julie Reed………. …………………………………………….Chairperson 

Margaret Evans ……………………………………………………Vice Chairperson 

Peter Bell 

Rachel Williams …………………………………………………...Treasurer 

Paul Vollans 

Roni Wilson (resigned 15/1/20) 

Jill Harrison (resigned 17/7/19) 

John Meagher (resigned 21/3/19) 

James Jellinek 

Haque Kataria 

 

Advisors to the board: 
Simon Batt …………………………………………………………Company Secretary 

 

 

Volunteers 
Kayleigh Balderson, Kirsty Barker, Helen Birchall, Kathy Botfield, Jo Cooper, Bobby Croft, Graham 

Croft,  Margaret Evans, Jean Gray, Caitlin Spindley, Cath Hargreaves, Susan Hinge,Rachel Holmes, 

Naz Jauforally, Catherine Jolley, Shaz Kaur, Donna Kirwin, Pete Kostyszyn, Jo Limbey, Allison 

Mason, Luke Mason-Priam, John Matchett, Molly Proyzstupa, Rebecca Rae, Eleanor Rawson, Sally 

Ann Stanbury, Paul Vollans, Owen Want, Patricia Wards, Dawn Watkins,  
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Our Purpose, Aims and Outcomes 
 

Our Purpose: 
We are here for the homeless and vulnerable within our community, providing a safe place, 

promoting emotional and physical well-being and opportunity for change for the public benefit 

of Mankind. 

 

We do this: 
• providing a welcoming, non-judgemental, safe environment where service users can 

socialise, obtain a nutritious meal; learn new skills and access services that are otherwise 

not easily accessible to this client group. 

 

• Offering individual and group activities designed to meet and address the diverse needs of 

our service users in order to build confidence and resilience. 

 

• Liaising and working in partnership with all of the Local Government Authorities and 

Community organisations to effectively signpost.  To make referrals to enable access to 

services in housing, health, education, training and leisure.  Working with all to shape and 

influence the services available to support the lives of vulnerable individuals and promote 

and advocate for the homeless. 

 

Outcomes 

 
We hope that people who are vulnerable to homeless and rooflessness: 

• Enjoy good health and emotional well-being 

• Feel valued and are happy with their lives 

• Are active within their communities 

• Make good choices and feel in control of their lives 

• Live free from abuse and exploitation 

• Have freedom from discrimination or harassment 

• Are economically independent 

 

‘Statement of the Board of Trustees’ 

 
The trustees are responsible to ensure that the Annual Report and Annual Financial Statements are prepared 

in accordance with applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards. The Trustees can confirm that 

the report and accounts have been prepared in accordance with the above. 

 

Our Trustees confirm that they have complied with the duty of Section 4 of the Charities Act 2006 and have 

due regard to the Charity Commission’s general guidance on public benefit.  We have referred to the guidance 

in the Charity Commission’s general guidance when reviewing our aims and objectives and when planning 

future activities.  In particular, the Trustees consider how planned activities will contribute to the aims and 

objectives they have set. 

 

To achieve our vision, we see it our mission to provide a varied service providing support and relief to 

homeless and other vulnerable adults who are in need, hardship or distress.   
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DAY CENTRE 

The Forge Project Day Centre opens from 9.30 p.m. every week day.  Everyone is welcome, can 
access breakfast, hot drinks and a two-course nutritious lunch.  Rough sleepers have access to a 
hot shower, clean clothing and hygiene items.   

The Day Centre services offers food and vital support to North Lincolnshire’s homeless and 
vulnerable, helping to bring positive change in the lives of people who are homeless or who at risk 
of homelessness, helping them to realise a better future. 

Our Day Centre continues to offer a befriending service and everyone that attends the project is 
guaranteed a warm welcome by people who care. As well as food, warmth and a friendly 
atmosphere our Day Centre staff provide support, signposting and referral to appropriate agencies 
as and where required. 

People are supported with issues surrounding tenancies; housing; benefits; drug/alcohol issues; 
personal issues; or other areas that people feel that they may need support in.  Partner agencies 
are able to access mutual clients during the Day Centre and many hold a drop-in service on a set 
day during the week.  This enables more individual, in-depth support to clients. 

In addition to the main support services of the Day Centre, staff 
at The Forge Project have endeavoured to create a supportive 
social environment where service users are themselves 
encouraged to participate, which can be seen to have a direct 
positive correlation on the service users’ own perceived increase 
to their quality of life. 
 

Evaluation and analysis suggest that services users secure a 

feeling of belonging while attending the project and this 

belonging encourages the formation of a community.  It is this 

sense of community that affects service users continuing to use 

the service. The Day Centre is a safe, non-judgemental 

environment, where service users gain consistency and 

familiarity from attending, which for most is lacking in their lives. 

We offer emergency support to people in crisis and long-term 
help and support to enable people to look towards a brighter 
future.  A future where they have a home, can move towards 
education, training or employment or take up a voluntary role 
in the community depending where they are in their lives. We 
help people to recognize their potential, raise aspirations and 
reach their goals. 
 
Staff work collaboratively with users to reflect on the 
challenges in their lives, using a strengths-based approach, 
meeting their needs and determining their desired outcomes. 
Our Strap-line is 'Opportunity for Change'. Staff work 
holistically to empower clients towards positive change and 
enduring outcomes in their lives.                            
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Internet café 
During the Day Centre service users are able to use the project’s internet café to apply for jobs, bid 
on housing, search for housing etc.  They are also able to reconnect with their families and friends 
via social media and reduce their social isolation. 
 

Haircutting service  
Service users are now able to get their hair cut during the Day Centre as a volunteer has come 
forward to do this.  This has enabled the service users to get their hair cut thus building on their self-
esteem and feeling of wellbeing.  We have had stop this service due to Covid-19. 
 

Community Project Worker 
 
 
 
The Forge Project was successful in obtaining funding from the North 
Lincolnshire Crime Reduction Fund to employ a Community Project Worker.  
The role of the worker is to extend the support to service users out into the 
community, ensuring that the work of staff is not lost as they leave our Day 
Centre. 
 
 

Severe weather Emergency Protocol 
 
During periods of severe cold weather, emergency accommodation is provided by the council. This 
can be accessed either by contacting the Housing Advice Team directly or coming to The Forge 
Project. Support staff can refer people into this every morning. There have been six beds available 
throughout the SWEP time period and the New Life Church opened their doors for rough sleepers 
during the extremely cold weather throughout winter. 
 

 

Cold Weather Fund 
 
The Forge Project was successful in a bid to Homeless Link Cold 
Weather Fund to open on a Saturday morning for rough sleepers 
during the winter of 2019/20.  This enabled the rough sleepers to 
attend the Day Centre to receive respite from the cold weather, get a 
warm meal and enabled the referrals into the SWEP provision to be 
better utilised as staff were able to refer rough sleepers into the 
provision on a Saturday if there were spaces. 
 
 
 
76 rough sleepers attended during the cold weather period.  Of these: 

 
6 were referred into Supported Housing Projects 
3 successfully obtained Ongo tenancies 
3 moved in the private rental market 
Sadly, one died 
16 were placed into temporary accommodation due to Covid-19 
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Afternoon Activities 

 
The afternoon activity sessions continue to be well attended.   B&Q have continued to generously 

donate plants for the gardening group throughout the year and these have been used for indoor 

plant arrangements and planting up the outside planters. 

 

Being homeless deprives people of their self-esteem and hopes for 

the future.  Our support and therapeutic activities help them to gain 

confidence and build positive relationships.  They provide positive 

experiences, new skills, friendships and a sense of achievement.   

The art/crafts activities allow people the opportunity to express 

emotions and try new hobbies. 

  

The activities reduce social isolation, gives users the opportunity to 
be a part of something and exploring/discovering new interests. 
The art activities give the user the chance to experiment with art 
techniques to help them express themselves and gain a greater 
awareness of their feelings, working through their emotions and 
exploring ways of developing coping strategies and building 
resilience to ensure them to address the difficult times in their lives. 

 
Baking has been the most popular of the afternoon sessions by 

far and participants have made a wide range of successful 

puddings, desserts and main meals for the 

next day’s Day Centre. 

  

Feedback response via evaluation sheets has indicated that 

their participation in the activities has increased their 

confidence, morale, motivation, reduced their isolation and 

loneliness, had stimulated them to think and that they have 

gained support from others with similar problems.  They also 

get a feeling of satisfaction from producing food for the next 

day’s Day Centre and pride in what they have done. 

 

Overall, we had 40 different service users attending 190 times between them. These are the 
figures based on the feedback forms they submitted. 
     
    
    
    
    
    
    
    

 

 

  
 

67.37% said that they were 

stimulated to think and that 

they received support from 

others 

68.42% said that they 

had increased 

confidence whilst 

63.68% said they had 

increased morale 

67.89% said that they had increased motivation 

and 69.47% had reduced isolation 
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Case study …. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Covid-19  
 
As the world fell under the grip of the Covid-19 pandemic at the beginning of March, The Forge 
Project had to re-think the way that it worked with the people who attended the Day Centre.  After 
much discussion it was decided that we would restrict the service to rough sleepers and homeless 
people only.  This would enable our staff to focus on providing a more individual service to people 
who were at the point of crisis during this time of need. 
 
On Monday 23rd March, the Government announced that the country would effectively be on 
lockdown.  This restricted the service of the Day Centre due to social distancing and some service 
users having to socially isolate.  The Government announced that it would be providing funding to 
local authorities to enable them to put rough sleepers into emergency temporary accommodation. 
The Day Centre staff worked in close collaboration with the Homeless Outreach Team from North 
Lincolnshire Council to identify and source the rough sleeping individuals that had become eligible 
for temporary housing. After lock down the Day Centre endeavoured to carry on with safety 
measures in place but it became apparent that the longer the Day Centre was open, the more 
service-users were leaving their places of safety. We had no option but to make the decision to 
close. The Forge Project, therefore, had to reconsider how we could provide support to our service 

A male, aged 52 years has been a continual rough sleeper for 13 years. He accessed 

The Forge Project daily for food and seldom asked for any other support with the 

exception of new socks. He often just slept all through the morning, woke for lunch and 

left without speaking to anyone. As awareness was spreading in February and early 

March about the Covid-19 situation this man went from being dismissive to beginning 

to ask if there would be any provision for him. I explained how the Government had 

released funding as all rough sleepers must be housed in order to isolate during 

lockdown. He said he needed time to think but for the first time left a contact phone 

number to pass to the Homeless Outreach Team at North Lincolnshire Council. In 

March, the Day Centre closed due to Covid-19. He eventually accepted a place in a 

shared rooms property. 

When the Forge Project staff began delivering hot food to the people in temporary 

accommodation they were pleased that this particular service user had remained in his 

allocated property, and when we spoke to him he admitted that it had been a very real 

struggle for him to adjust to “indoor life”. 

In May, this individual was allocated an Ongo property in a very nice area. The Covid-

19 affected homeless people were now being moved into their own tenancies, with a 

starter pack consisting of carpets, a kettle and microwave and a bed. Two days after 

his move in date he was back at The Forge Project in a very distressed state as he 

didn’t feel he would be able to cope with the responsibility of maintaining a tenancy 

alone. We put him in touch with Housing Related Support, and they interviewed him via 

the phone and accepted him on the spot and began to set up his bills and all tenancy 

related business. 

This man is now sustaining his tenancy, accepting support from both us and other 

agencies.  
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users.  It was felt that if we offered a takeaway service then we would not be adhering to Government 
guidelines. 
 
Funding was obtained through the National Emergencies Trust (NET) to purchase resources  
enabling us to deliver a service to those rough sleepers whom had been placed into temporary 
accommodation.  Using PPE and observing good practice staff delivered hot food every week day 
and provide welfare packs, hygiene products, essential clothing and activity packs to those placed 
in emergency accommodation. 
 
Staff are working in partnership with the local authority Homeless Outreach Team and they provide 
up to date information on who is staying where as they continuously place people in permanent 
accommodation.  The Forge Project are supporting people as they move into this accommodation 
with a food pack and other items if available.  It is hoped that after this crisis then the true figure of 
people rough sleeping is acknowledge but also that as people have been placed into 
accommodation we are able to provide a wrap around service to service users in partnership with 
Making Every Adult Matter (MEAM) to enable them to move forwards in the lives. 
 

Sheffield Hallam University Occupational Therapy 

Students 
On 25th February two BSc Occupational Therapy students started placements at The Forge Project.  
They attended three days per week in order to get to know the services that we provide and to know 
our service users.  The intention was for them to communicate with service users and to develop, 
provide and evaluate an intervention for six weeks during the afternoon activities. 
  
As one of the students was qualified in first aid,she provided a CPR training session for some of the 
service users.  Those that attended found it very informative and useful.  Another session was 
booked for Monday 23rd March but was cancelled because of the country’s lockdown. 
 
The Covid-19 situation meant also that the students had to stop attending The Forge Project frontline 
service but in communication with the University it was agreed that the students would be able to 
continue their placement remotely liaising with the long arm supervisor and the on-site supervisor. 
 
One of the students compiled an activity booklet for service users to use during isolation to promote 
positive mental wellbeing and also giving them information on how to stay safe during the lockdown 
period. 
 

Case study …… 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

48yr old male, no local connections but placed here on prison release as not allowed 
back to his original locality. Lived in supported housing and came to the Forge Project 
for food, company and support. He initially kept himself very much to himself and was 
very wary of new comers or figures of authority. He began to attend Baking Group and 
eventually admitted that he had worked as a baker previously, this showed as his 
confidence grew and he began suggesting recipes and even brought his own cookery 
books to show his peers.  
He made and decorated a beautiful Christmas cake and was really (and rightfully) proud 
of it. He then was a leading member of the woodworking group and enjoyed making 
different wooden Christmas decorations. His personality began to really shine through 
in the groups and even after morning sessions 
he took on the role of clearing up and cleaning all of the dining tables. His self-belief 
grew to the point that he felt ready to move on in his life and has successfully secured a 
place in an Emmaus project, where he shall have further opportunities to learn new skills 
and train as a French polisher. 
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Who attends the Day Centre 

 

 

 

 

 
                   71 People were rough sleeping  92 people were homeless  
                                             
  

 

 

 
35 were Eastern European            331 were male 
 108 were female 
+ 
 

 

 
55 had alcohol issues                      74 had mental health issues        205 had substance 
                                                                                                                misuse issues 

 

Also: 

 
138 sleeping bags were given out                     1,424 pieces of clothing were given out 

199 referrals to the Food Bank                           33 crisis parcels were given out 

337 occasions clothing was laundered               463 occasions the shower facilities were used 

 

The Forge Project staff represent service users at multi-agency meetings on a regular basis. 
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Working in partnership with other agencies 
 
The Day Centre has become a ‘hub’ for partner agencies and service users to receive support at a 

point of crisis and also continuing support.  Partner agencies attend the Day Centre on a weekly 

basis to meet with mutual clients to enable them to access services in an environment where the 

service users feel safe. Partner agencies attending the Day Centre enables more in-depth 

partnership working, expanding the day centre services to more of the mutual clients who have 

complex needs. 

 

Agencies attending are: 

 

Monday………Scunthorpe & District MIND, local authority Homeless Outreach Workers 

Wednesday …..Housing Advice Team Housing Related Support Workers 

Thursday ………Addaction 

Friday ...............Housing Advice Team 

 

During the Covid-19 period staff at The Forge Project and the Homeless Outreach Workers have 

worked collaboratively to ensure that the physical and mental wellbeing of the rough sleepers that 

have been placed in emergency accommodation was positive. 

 
 

Working with others –   

Thank you to our partners 
 

Partnerships and close working relationships ensure that we provide the 

highest quality of service for people to transform their lives.  People attending 

the Day Centre find it better meeting other agencies at The Forge Project as 

they see it as a safe environment. 

A few words from some of our partner agencies…. 

“The Forge continue to grow as a service adding to their ability and capacity to offer a wide range of support 
not only to the most vulnerable in North Lincolnshire but also to other services within the area who all have 
the same common aims and priorities.  

North Lincolnshire Council’s Homelessness & Rough Sleeper Strategy 2019-2024 identifies 6 priorities for the 
challenges we face as a sector and The Forge have a vital part to play in outcomes we aim to achieve. As a 
collective, services across the whole local area can all work towards ensuring that no-one has to sleep rough.” 

  

James Jellinek 

Assistant Group Manager – Housing Advice & Support, North Lincolnshire Council 
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Scunthorpe and District MIND 
 

The Forge project have purchased the services of a Mental Health Link Worker from Scunthorpe 

and District MIND and they have attended each week on a Monday morning 
 

    

 

Over the past year Scunthorpe and District Mind have continued their efforts to promote positive mental 

health for those who access support via and in collaboration with The Forge Project.  

The Forge Project, their staff and volunteers have met the increase in demand for their services with the 

same enthusiasm and warmth they always have, giving a great sense of community, value and hope to 

those who need it most.  

This role has facilitated over 170 one to one support sessions at the Forge alone, this engagement led to 

further service user involvement within Mind, such as the confidential listening service, peer support 

sessions and the Haven Project. From supporting individuals as they access and reengage with statutory 

services to reducing isolation, stigma and discrimination, giving service users a supporting ear as well as 

guided self-help and understanding of mental ill health.  

We have also held several group support sessions focussed on mental wellbeing as well as taster craft 

sessions, all of which were well received and attended. 

I am proud to be involved in and part of this joint effort to support people in their difficult journey, I hope 

that our efforts make a difference and look forward to continuing our work together. 

Jason F Coy  

Community Support and Development Worker 

Scunthorpe and District Mind  
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VOLUNTEERING 

     
Volunteers work in the Day Centre, work in the kitchen, cook a meal 

for the Day Centre, they clean the building, organise food and stock 

rotation, help with activities, raise funds and collect food donations, 

some even come in to have a game of table tennis with service 

users.  Their help is needed and appreciated.   

 

8 service users regularly volunteer for the project, 22 volunteers 

from the community volunteered for the project on a weekly basis. 

 

Volunteers get many benefits from volunteering……. 

 

Volunteering helps to reduce social isolation and can be good for 

your body, keeping you active and engaged.  It can give you a 

sense of pride and identity, increasing your creativity, motivation 

and positive attitude, all of which can carry over into your personal and professional life. 

It enables you to make new friends, expanding your network and boosting social skills. It allows you to 

connect to your community, making it a better place.   
 

A word from a volunteer.... 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Are you interested in volunteering?  We have a team of dedicated volunteers who help on 

regular days in the Day Centre.  Volunteers need to be good listeners and have a non-

judgemental attitude.  Induction and training provided. If you are interested please contact 

Jo, Volunteer Co-ordinator on Scunthorpe 276742. 

 

 

 

 

 

My name is John and I am 58yrs old. I first found The Forge Project when I was living in Supported 
Accommodation and was lonely and isolated. 
When I had been attending for a while I joined in the afternoon groups and especially enjoyed the 
Walking Group and Baking Groups. I then began to volunteer as a Service-User Volunteer. 
I am now a regular volunteer at The Forge Project and I have DBS clearance and take 
responsibility for the clothing and food donations. I sort the items as they are donated ready for 
distribution. 
I find that volunteering at The Forge Project gives me focus and purpose again in my life. I am 
part of a team and enjoy mixing with the staff, fellow volunteers and service users too. 
I really enjoy what I do and would recommend volunteering to everyone. 
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Service User Involvement 
 

The Forge Project encourages service users to be involved in all aspects of The Forge Project.  

They are involved in evaluating our work, planning new projects and in helping to deliver the service. 

 

Working Together 

The Forge Project recognise the importance on ensuring we work 

collaboratively with the people who are experts by experience.  

People who have experienced homelessness are centrally 

involved in the running of our services.  Service users are involved 

in everything from cooking, cleaning, stock rotation and 

decorating, helping out with the maintenance of the building to 

supporting other services users with IT issues, helping to access 

the internet to search for jobs etc.  They help to plan activities and 

future project work, are involved in evaluating the project and 

communicating their experiences to grant funders locally and 

nationally. 

 

Service users are involved in the day-to-day running of the project.  Some volunteers work daily 

alongside staff supporting other service users providing new clothing, sleeping bags etc.  These 

volunteers help to sort all donations of food and clothing and storing them.  They are involved in 

making sure that the project is clean for the next activity and that all provisions for the next day are 

sorted. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Working in the kitchen enables them to gain practical work-based skills and to gain further training 

and to obtain certificates such as a Food Hygiene Certificate and work towards further voluntary 

work or employment.  They are also able to attend any relevant training provided by The Forge 

Project. 
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Christmas at The Forge Project 2019 

 

 
Christmas Eve was a hive of activity again getting ready for Christmas Day.   Volunteers came in early to 

cook turkeys and prepare al the potatoes and vegetables.  Service users had already decorated the whole 

of the project building at the beginning of December in readiness. The crafts group had made some table 

decorations during one of the afternoon sessions.  Three young people came in to volunteer and laid the 

tables and made the dining area ready for Christmas Day. 

 

As in previous years staff were overwhelmed by the 

generosity of people as members of the public, schools, 

colleges and businesses came to donate their time and 

give food and luxury items for Christmas Day. 

 

We opened longer this year on Christmas Day to 

accommodate the increase in people attending.  Lunch 

was enjoyed by all who came and the same couple, 

Bobby and Graham cooked the lunch and have done so 

for 15 years.  The people who attended were in good 

spirits and they all received a present that was kindly 

donated by the congregation of Holy Souls Catholic 

Church again plus a selection box that was donated by an anonymous individual.    The food was donated 

by local businesses. 

 

 

The afternoon craft group enjoyed making Christmas crafts in 

the run up to Christmas. They made the centre pieces for the 

tables on Christmas Day.  Service users were very surprised 

how creative they were and that such attractive displays could 

be made from a few simple things. 
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The Forge Project Finances 
 

 

Statement of Financial Activities  

for the year ended 31st March 2020 

 

Our full accounts are available on request 

 

 

 

 

 

-  

N
o
te

  
Unrestricted 
funds 

Restricted 
income 
funds 

Total  
2019 

Total 
2018 

   £ £ £ £ 

Income and endowments from       

       

Donations & legacies 
  

3 35,986 127,865 163,851 161,867 

Other trading activities   1,931 - 1,931 734 

Income from Investments 7 87 - 87 31 

Other income  - - - - 

Income & endowments  38,004 127,865 165,869 162,632 

Expenditure on:      

Expenditure on raising funds 4 - - - - 

Expenditure on Charitable activities 4 (15,406) (120,289) (135,695) (138,765) 

Total expenditure   (15,406) (120,289) (135,695) (138,765) 

Net income/(expenditure)  22,598 7,576 30,174 23,867 

Transfers between funds 12 - - - - 

Net movement in funds 12 22,598 7,576 30,174 23,867 

Total funds brought forward  43,372 17,040 60,412 36,545 

Total funds carried forward  12 65,970 24,616 90,586 60,412 
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Supported by the community 

 
We are indebted to so many individuals, volunteers, groups and organisations for their 

generosity and commitment – we could not support as many people as we do without 

you! 

 

Thank you to EVERYONE who offers support for our services including vital 

funds, their volunteer time, specialist services and essential items such as food 

and toiletries.  
 
Just one example of the support we receive 
 

The Forge Project are proud to be supported by NisaRetail and MADLCharity. They continuously support us 

throughout the year.  In November 2019 a team of ten volunteers came and helped us all day.  They painted, 

sorted clothing and food donations out and helped to tidy up the building.  They also helped us create an Impact 

Report and paid for it to be developed and published.  They are a great group of people to work with and they 

enjoyed the day so much they want to come again. 
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How you can help? 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Fundraising  
If you would like to fundraise for the project, whether you are running a marathon or baking cakes 
you could raise money by doing what you like to do. If you would like to fundraise please register 
your event with us so that we can help with publicity and a logo for your fundraising documentation. 
 

Get involved in your workplace  
Corporate support, from staff teams and other organisation helps us to raise much needed resources 
for the Forge Project. Support can be given in fundraising activities, donation or volunteer hours. 
This raises awareness about homelessness and gives organisations an easy way to give something 
back to the community. Please get in touch as we are always open to developing new partnerships. 

Leave a gift in your will 
Remembering the Forge Project in your will is a wonderful opportunity to help support our work with 
homeless people. 

Donations –  
By donating items:   such as coffee and sugar, long-life milk, tinned meat, peas and carrots, tinned 

fruit, rice pudding, black bin liners, anti-bacterial spray, toiletries, laundry liquid. 

 
Cash or cheque donations:  If you would prefer not to donate online you can also make a donation 
by sending a cheque or cash. 
If you are a UK tax payer and complete a Gift Aid form (by contacting our office) you will be able to 
donate 25% more of the amount you donate. 

 

Volunteering 

Donate essential 

items 

 

Fundraising Financial 

donations 
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A HUGE THANK YOU to our grant 

funders 

 

 

 
The Forge Project have received two grants from the National Community Fund – Reaching Communities 

and Awards for All 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Supporting homeless and vulnerable people in North 
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